Event Photography

425.260.4033

Event Photography
Trusted to cover hundreds of events each year, we
partner with corporations, event planners,
marketers, PR firms, and production companies
anywhere in the world.
Whether your event is an eight-person executive
retreat or a multi¬day, multi¬city launch event, we
have the experience to insure the best photography
coverage available. You can have your images
available for immediate social media updates,
marketing, and event review.
Whether you are planning an annual award gala, a
concert, a grand opening for a store, or any event
in between, we provide the staff, equipment, and
logistics.
Mike at 425.260.4033 or
mike@mikenakamuraphotography.com

Services
From annual award galas, to store grand
opening, concerts and all events in-between, we
provide the staff, equipment, and logistics.
Popular services:
Live social media posting
Additional photographers
Executive group portraits
Executive individual portraits
Fast-paced headshot stations
Photobooths
Onsite printing
Other services:
Timelapse of entire event
BTS coverage
Mike at 425.260.4033 or
mike@mikenakamuraphotography.com

"Thank you for the beautiful photos. I keep looking
through them and thinking, "Wow" or "Oooooh" or
"That's a great shot of Mr. ..." Your images are
wonderfully creative. I am amazed at what you were
able to do with this kind of event.”
Barb, Stanford University

"Mike Nakamura is a top notch event photographer,
both talented and professional. His years of
experience allow him to know exactly the shots your
need with very little direction, especially for
fundraising events. Mike is an expert in his field,
the photos are excellent – he’s a true pro in the
industry. If you can get him – book him!.”
Meredith, Tolo Events

"We have hired Mike on multiple occasions to work
for the Obama for America campaign. Mike is
extremely reliable and always produces top quality
photography no matter the circumstances. He's
been extremely professional in high security
situations and regarding confidentiality. I
enthusiastically recommend his work!.”
Autumn, Obama for America

"Mike has been a great, longtime partner to Microsoft
Stores, photographing over 70 events, including
54 store openings. He is the ultimate professional –
photographing real moments of customers engaging
with our products and our staff. He’s everywhere
when he’s onsite at our events – he doesn’t miss a
moment! His photos truly capture the energy and
engagement that occurs in our stores.”
Kelly
General Manager, Worldwide Marketing
Microsoft Retail and Online Stores

Investment

FAQ

Coverage is quoted on a case by case basis.
Basic coverage starts at $ 500. This includes
local travel, image capture, processing, an online
gallery for downloading (and sharing), and
archiving.

What is included in your fee?
For the Seattle - Bellevue area, travel to and
from the event is included. You receive basic
editing and processing of the files and a
download link.

Extended days, multi-day events, bookings more
than 90 days out, destination events, and
additional services are custom quoted to your
specific needs.

How do you charge for travel?
This varies and is addressed for an individual
project. Please inquire.

We sponsor a limited number of nonprofit events
each year. Please contact Mike to apply.

Mike at 425.260.4033 or
mike@mikenakamuraphotography.com

How long before I see the final images?
Typically, you will have your final high resolution
images within 72 hours. We review your
requirements and for PR and social media make
sure to include the resources to have your
images available immediately.
What about insurance?
We carry the appropriate business insurance.

Headshot sessions are available for sales
meetings, conferences, executive retreats, and
company meetings. Inquire for more details.
Mike 425.260.4033

"Mike ran a headshot booth at our Worldwide Sales Kickoff meeting with over 300 people
coming through in only a few of days. We were trying to help our sales team improve
their LinkedIn profiles and Mike new exactly what we were trying to capture. Even
through we were in a hotel lobby with a very limited schedule, Mike spent time with each
person giving them individual attention and ensuring they left with something they would
be proud of. He is so easy to work with, professional, flexible, communicates well and
truly has an eye for capturing incredible images. I would highly recommend his services!"
Stacey
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